
Urbanears Alby True Wireless
Headphones (Charcoal Black)
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Experience true wireless freedom with up to 15 hours of
total playtime. Sleek in-ear design with customizable
silicon tips ensure a perfect fit while blocking out noise for
an immersive sound experience.

Experience the freedom of true wireless sound. Designed to make technology a part of your personal style, Urbanears
Alby true wireless headphones come in four on-trend colors with a tactile matte finish. With customizable in-ear tips,
they offer a perfect fit that blocks out noise for an immersive sound experience lasting three hours per charge. To keep
up with a full day on-the go, the charging case provides four additional charges for a total of 15 hours of playtime. Easy
and intuitive to use, they auto pair right out of the case and lets you navigate tracks and calls using either touch- or
voice control.

Wireless and tireless
Enjoy your music all day long with up to 15 hours of total playtime. Three hours of nonstop listening per charge plus 4x
additional on-the-go charges in the charging case. With the included USB-C cable, it recharges fast with minimum
downtime.

Fit for all
Customize your fit with silicone in-ear tips in three sizes ensuring a comfortable fit with passive noise cancellation for
an immersive sound experience.

Tap or talk
Tap or talk - stay in control without reaching for your device. Use touch controls to effortlessly navigate through tracks
and calls, or tap to activate your device’s voice assistant for hands-free control.

Come rain or shine
Developed to keep up with you, the water-splash resistant design (IPX4) ensures that no weather or workout will stop
your beat.

Style with substance
Designed to make technology a part of your personal style statement. Urbanears Alby comes in four on-trend
colorways in a tactile matte finish.

Speak easy
Stay in touch and speak easy — a microphone on each earbud ensure crisp call quality, whether you use one or both.

PRODUCT DETAILS
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Situated on a hilltop overlooking a beautiful lake landscape, Alby is a vibrant and multi-cultural suburban part of
Stockholm. As the epicenter of a famous circus community and an annual music festival, Alby is a melting pot of
influences cementing its position as one of Stockholm’s key areas for culture and diversity.

Specs

Product Attributes

Headphone features

Headphone type: In Ear

EAN: 7340055374682

Manufacturer number: 1005522

Product weight: 0.058 kilograms

Pieces per master carton: 1 Piece
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